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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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SANTA FE, N. M., FKIDAY. AUGUST 5. 1892

VOL. 29.
BRIEF

CMS. NEUSTADT &

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wines, 111 in;:

pi

Ciiirs.

Puro Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur.
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe, fi M.

WEDELBS,

-

wiioi.ksai.i-- IIIMI.I'.K
:

Grace ries

1

u mwm.

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

BELOW COST!

BELOW COST!

Assignees Sale!
Immense stock of Hardware,
House Furnishings and
other Goods at
W. A.

side Plaza

McKenzie's-Sout- h

Beginning Monday, Aug. 8.
Must be Sold

'

Come and Secure Bargains.

Chas.

A- -

Spfess, Assignee.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

.and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
iwlce a week.
received

All kinds of

E. YRISARRI Prop.
:

particularly thetarifl'issue and praising the
administration
of President Harrison.
The report of thecommitteeon resolutions
was read and adopted.
The platform endorses Harrison and Keid,lhe Republican
national platform, and especially protection, rejoices that the teriff in not involved
in the Homestead affair, opposeB
invasions by 1'inkertonB and denounces the
gerrymanders of the state and the act of
the legislature in refusing to seat Geu.
Golf. Nominations for governor was then
begun.- Au effort was made to nominate
Elkius by acclamation, but he. would not
entertain the motion.
Thomas E. Davis, of Tailor county, was
nominated for governor by acclamation.
Davis is a wealthy business man, a Grafton banker and state senator from his
district.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

President Jeffrey's Return.

Mepqnite beans are ripe at Eddy.
The El Paso Bullion prints an excellent
of White Oaks and the sclendid
resources of that region.
flood
in tho river near Deming had
The
next meeting of the pope's consistory,
the effect of totally demolishing the stone
the Holy Father will announce the apdam at the ranch of J. P. Byror.
pointment of Archbishop Ireland of St.
A passenger train made the run from
l'aul, as a member of the college of carRaton to Las Vegas, a distance of 110,
dinals. ,
miles, In two hours Bnd fifty minules,
letting Thrill On).
making lour stops on the trip down.
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 5 The wholesale
Fred Faulkner wanted to show fight,
aiscnarge ot hrotbernoou (Mutineers on
yesterday, when they put him into a
the Mexican Central, predicted several
cell. He bad to be overcome
Eleven
commenced.
guarded
weeks ago, has
and put into the cell bv force.
Las Vegas
were discharged yesterday, and it is said
Optic.
sixty-liv- e
more will be turned out in the
next ten days. No reason is given for the
Joi. E. Saint sold to W. S. Hopewell,
of Sierra county, his trotting mare SpanThe Striker
discharges.
atish
A
4
Territorial Insane Asylum.
300
of
Dnnt
Maid, and his team of blacks for $5,-00mob
iisNE, Pa., Aug.
Ohio Irraiii and Itiuwn.
Mr. Saint has invested the proceeds
n
At the meeting of the board of mantacked a
of (il)
men as
Sandusky, Ohio., Aug. jj. Hundreds they woreparty
entering the steel works to of the sale in mines at Hilleboro. Albu agers of the territorial insane asylum
of farmers from the surrounding country
make repairs
The men were arm querque Citizen.
held at Las Vegas, Dr. C. C. Gordon was
have arrived here this morning in antici- etl
with
clubs
and (tones, nnd in U-- e
PaBcho Carillo, recently an inmate of
pation of the Republican mass meeting to
superintendent and given authori
foreman
the
of
and
the
right
mill,
Stagle,
the penitentiary, got intoi'.ifliculty at Las elected
be held
under the auspices of the
to
his assistants.
Carillo ty lheappoint
state central committee. Secretary of the another workman, were seriously irjured, Cruces with l'ancho Sainora.
board
is having a lame well dna on
and a dozen were more or less hurt. The shot at Sainora, missed him and struck a
Treasury Foster is hooked to deliver the Sixteenth
the
and
fire escapes put on the
grounds
on
now
the
ground bystander in the arm. Carillo was promptregiment is
address of the evening, in which he will
building.
strike the key note of the Republican and no more trouble is apprhetided. Two ly arrested and lodged in jail.
IS expected tho asv um will
It
ha nnen
companies will remain to guard the works.
Last Sunday W. H. Jack and J. S. for the
campaign in the Buckeye state.
reception of patients by DecemIt is stated that all but about 50 of the old Daugl-.ertfrom
Raton eleven ber 1.
shipped
men will return to work.
Hollt Will 4'ontfMt.
cars of splendidly conditioned cattle, to
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 5. IColb is
Homestead, Aug. 5. An Amalgamated the Kansas
Conclave Knights Templar
market.
These cattle Triennial
City
conii. mi
man and locked-ou- t
making large claims and threatens a
worker, who was one
j.iiif. v II)
14, IW.
test for the governorship. No reports are of a committee which went to Duniiesne were from the Dry Cimarron range and
For the above occasion th9 Santa Fo
omcial as the count will not be made un- last evening to investigate the trouble indicated plenty of excellent feed in that
section. Raton Range,
Southern railway in connection with the
til Saturday.
says: There is no use in disguising the
Mr. Brown, an expert electrician from uenver & Mo Grande railroad wi Be
Birmingham, Aug. 5. Returns are in fact that the men there are already to go
from all but six of the sixty-si- x
Denver, was at R iton on Saturday to in- excursion tickets at the low rate of $17.80
counties. back. In fact, the poorer paid are scrambAs the remote white counties have been ling to get the position of 50 or fid men vestigate the feasibility and practicability for the round trip. Tickets will be on
heard from Kolb's majorities have steadily who will be the victims. The mill is not oi an electric roan to tllossburg and elec- sale July 25 to August 10 inclusive, and
increased and Jones' majorities in the to start until Monday, but GUI) applications tric works to Blosslmrg. He was favor- have a transit limit of five days iu each
ably impressed with the outlook and will direction, affording ample opportunity to
large black counties are less than was at have been made already.
make a detailed report of particulars in a fully inspect and view the scenic line of
first reported. This process lias cut Jonea
few days.
the world.
both ways, and there is now no doubt
Cleveland'
Fool
Friend.
Train
about Jones majority being about 10,000,
Albuquerque note: County Surveyor arrives leaving Santa Fe at 10:55 a.m.
New York, Aug. 5. The Democratic
in Denver at 9 a.m. the next
leBS.
Kolb
carried
about
has
with a corps of mrveyors, left
probably
Kilbourne,
y
state
and last
committee is in session
Klegant chair car seats free.
thirty six counties and Jones thirty. the outcome
evening, per buckboards, to com- morning.
will
of
have
the
For
further
infarmation call on or address
proceedings
Jones carried all of the sixteen negro
mence the work of Biirveviug the exten
relations
a
material
the
ell'ect
T.
J.
upon
very
Helm,
counties except three and perhaps four.
general superintendent Santa
sion of the Fourth street boulevard. It
between Grover Cleveland and Tam- will be several weeks before
Fe
Southern
railway, Santa Fe, N. M.
the
is
work
lIuilroailM
The
Winners.
many. William C. Whitney has been completed, as tho survey will be made
convenhard
since
the
4.
celeThe
CitKYENNE, Wyo., Aug.
Chicago
working
as far as Alameda.
GOVERNMENT
LAND
SCRIP
to disband. probably
brated case of the United States vs the tion to get the
The rate from Denver to Albuquerque
Trans-Missou- ri
association closed here His efforts so far, however, have been
Land
all
of
classes for sale. Adscript
for
the
territorial
be
will
from
fair,
$14.40;
after a three days hard legal battle before attended with no great success, as the
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Minmen are disgruntled over the Colorado Springs, $11.50; from Pueblo,
Judge Kyner, while the decision will not anti-Hil- l
ing Atorneye, 629 F street, N. W., Washbe rendered before October. The pre- removal of Treasurer Canda, of the na- $0.75. From all points in New Mexico, ington,
D. C.
Trinidad and El Paso, 1 cent
vailing opinion is that the United Slates tional committee, and the substitution of including round
trip mileage. Tickets
loses in this fight. The action of the dis- Mr. Roosevolt, w ho went to Chicago as a per mile,
will be sold September 10, to 10 inclusive,
trict attorney, Mr. Ady, indicates that ho Hill delegate, and moreover they claim
For eale Fine cow, half Hcrefoul and
believes he has lost. To Mr. George K. that Chairman Murphy, of the New York return limit September 10. From points half
Jersey ; also stoves and a few pieces
within
eighty miles of Albuquerque, of
Peck, who prepared the argument for tho state committee, is too violent a partisan tickets will
furniture. M. R. Gaines, Montezuma
be sold on September 17.
defense, and J. F. Vaile, of the Denver & of Hill to be entrusted with the conduct
avenue.
Rio Grande, who answered the argument of tho state campaign, and that their
R03ell Record: Two Swiss gentlemen.
of Mr. Adv. is due the defeat of the organization should be continued as a Peter Brinn- and John Fiusou, has purChoice Wines.
United States, although Mr. S. R. Piters check on him. Whitney realizes that chased ten acres of land west of town,
Ciaret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
made a most ablo closing argument for Tammany will not stand this kind of from Nathan Jaffa, for the purpose of
the United States. This triiil clearly thing, and that Cleveland's chances are establishing a truck farm ami vineyard. Angelica 75 cents a gallon, at Chas.
establishes the legal right to the exiatonco being endangered by his fool friends. They are now at work building houses, Neustadt A Co's.
of freight and traffic associations, both Charles S. Fainhild has opposed Whit- ditching, fencing, etc.
Since
because of their compliance with ttio in- ney iu this matter, and takes the position the tanks on the plains, and those in the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
terstate commerce act and the benefit that Cleveland can be elected
anyhow,
hills to the west of the Pecos, have been
and that Hill's following- - would dwindle 'Hied by the recent
from the workings.
of
most
the
rains,
to nothing the moment that the senator caul,: iia
iEt lhe vnify alt Hre looking
In a (unnilury.
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
announced his opposition to the ticket. very well.
Another source of discomfort in the
English.
Lakhinq. Mich.. Aug. 5. The Michi
Las
Vegas
counof
session
public
the
in
school finances:
this Cleveland camp is the threat
special
gan legislators met
Amount iu district treasurer's
hands,
morning in accordance with the procla- ty Democracy to put a local ticket in the
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
amount in county insurer's
mation iueued by Gov. Winans last Mon- field in opposition to Tammany.
at Colorado saloon.
bands, $275; estimated receipts from gallon
day. The Democrats are in something
licenses,
Bnes,
gambling
etc.,
of a quandary, their first apportionment
$400; from
Foit Sale A strong, well builtjbajpi;
apportionment of school funds, $600
CONGRESSIONAL.
of the state having been set aside and
total, $4,790. Estimated expRnditu'"" '
that of 1885 also being declared unconPrincipal's salary, $1,(100 nve tcachem'
stitutional, thus making the law of 1881
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorasalaries, at $.W on"". -'-,92-5 ; one teachStill Ou-- Xo
the basis of the coming election. An I'lic House Jtneket
er's salary, at $450, $450; one janitor, at do sulci h
Possible Till Afler
election based upon this apportionment
; one secretary's
$480
Sil'xt.
$480,
$120;
salary
Weiliiesday
would almoBt certainly result in defeat for
legal expeuses, $100; treasurer's salary
the Democrats, but in order to make the
and
fuel,
incidentals,
$50;
$300;
supplies
nt
to
the
bill which they propose
pass
Wasuinuton, Aug. 5. In the ssuate interest on coupons, $1,050; bills unpaid,
present session effective they will have yesterday a resolution
until $239; total, $7,504; deficiency as per
extending
to obtain the support of the Republicans,
for the above
August 10 the appropriations
estimate, $2,774. The committee
as the time is so short that it will be nec- service
of the government in the various recommends a tax
levy of not lees thau
"immediate
effect"
an
it
to
make
essary
covered by the sundry civil ap- 3 mills, to make good any deficiency.
bureaus,
majority. propriation line, was received from the
bill, w hich requires a
Last Tuesday tho Raton Water Works
The Democrats, having barely a majority house, and it was passed.
in the senate, will have to pass a bill
The resolution reported from the com- company was served with injunction
but
to
the
they mittee on contingent expenses, authorizRepublicans,
satisfactory
papers enjoining thecompany from taking
Dealer la Imported and Domeetle
figure that even this will give tneru a ing the committee on the quadro centen- water out of the Sugarite. The applicabetter show than the act of 1881. Almost nial to visit the World's fair building at tion was signed by L. Sproule and Harry
all the members cf tho Democratic Btate
and to obtain information as to Smith, but it is generally understood and
central committee are in the city, and Chicago,
was before the senate believed that they were advised to take
the
have several drafts of bills which will and expenditures,
Mr. Cockrell opposed it vehemently this step by enemies of the town and its
The court has
be submitted to the legislature.
detailing that those multitudinous ar- prosperity.
modified the injunction against the Raton
rangements for senate committees during Water
On to Denver.
Works compauy so as to give the
the recess would turn out to be disgraceAND
Denver. Colo., Aug. 5. The prelimi ful. The resolution was rejected, and company half the water flowing down the
naries of the great conclave to be held on Mr. Pettigrew, chairman of the
creek. As the water company does not
the 9th, 10th and 11th will be arranged
eath tide ef Plau.
committee, moved a recon- require one eighth of the water, this is
by the ritual committee of the Knights sideration. No action was taken on the rather a liberal concession. Had the
of
which
all
members
the
court
situation
the
understood
the
injuncTemplar, nearly
motion, and after receiving a message
have already arrived. The order has been from the house that that body insisted on tion never would have been issued.
in a constant state of excitement for the its disagreements to the World's fair Ratoh Range.
oast few vears over the question of ritual, amendment to the sundry civil bill and
and it is hoped that the present gathering
The Army.
requested a further conference, the senwill succeed in ellecting a permanent setThe retirement after thirty years' serate adjourned till 2 o'clock to day.
tlement of the question. The report of
vice of Col. George B. fc'anforJ of the
HOl'SE.
which met on the 26th
the
In the house another resolution was cavalry arm, who attained his present
of July will be submitted to the full comand definite action will adopted exceeding the civil appropriation rank upon appointment of Col. Carr to
mittee
until August 10, and still another sending
then be taken.
causes the following
From the number of the sundry civil bill to a conference and brigadier general,
5.
CmcAao, Aug.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
promotions in the cavalry: Lieut. Col.
$2,500,-00- 0
to
of
a
streets
this
grant
on
the
up
proposition
taking
2d to colonel,
Knights Templar
The David S. Gordon of the
to aid in the great exposition.
it might almost be imagined
to
city y
0th; Major Lewis II. Carpenter, 5th,
Fearless, free, consistent
that the great silver conclave was to be Durborrow bill was considered in com- lieutenant colonol, 2J; Capt. Francis
held here. From esrly morning until late mittee of the whole, but no final action Moore, 9th, to major, 5th ; 1st Lieut.
laitsecitonolopia- in the afternoon they have been arriving was taken.
Charles W. Taylor, tlth, to captain, and
Ions, hamper- from tho east and departing for the west,
2d Lieut. Cecil Stewart, 3d, to 1st lieutenedbyno
Return.
nnd
Bf
Helena, Mont,
roost of them stopping long enough to see
ant, 9th, Upon these promotions the
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- officers
a few of the sites of the World's fair city.
in
in
in
each
rank
grade
highest
The Buffalo comniandery, 200 strong, ar- road will place on sale August 4 to 10, in- the cavalry are : Lieut. Col. Anson Mills
rived by a special train at 7 :30 this morn- clusive, tickets to Helena and return at of the 4th, Major Samuel B. M. Young,
fare, with a
3d ; Capt. Henry W. Wessells, jr., 3d ; Ht
ing, at 11 :15the Manhattan commandery one lowest
of New York arrived over the Pennsyl- limit in each direction anil final. return Lieut. William D. Beach, 31 and 2d
vania and were soon followed by the limit of October 10, for the benefit of I.ieutouantB Samuel Reber, 4th.
The
Monroe commandery of Rochester, the those who may wish to attend the annual latter promotions will take p'ace during
Grand commaiidary of Michigan, the encampment of the Sons of Veterans, U. this month upon the retirement of Col.
of
Saginaw Valley commandery anil scoreB S. A., and Ladies' Aid Society. Choice
Albert P. Morrow, 3d cavalry.
Besides tho Knights nnd routes given passengers.
of others.
l.ieuts. J. M. Fuller and 11 il pli HarriVV.
M. Smith, Agt.
Masons, thousands of people having no
son, the latter gentleman a cousin of
adconnection with tho order aretaking
8peciry
President Harrison, were in Albuquerque
dovoted to the
vantage of the low rates to visit the
last n'jut from Fort Bowie, and left on a
Xotlee to Teachers.
west.
A
Crowing interests ol
Notice is hereby given that an examina- later train for Fort Wingate, to take part
tion of teachers for the public schools of in the competitive ritte contest.
the rich end promising
Uiiliemntorial Nomination.
W V
Ann.fi. At the the city of Santa Fe will be held in Santa
oomlng state of New ilexico.
For Male
afiAvnnnn Reunion of the Republican state Fe, at tho study hall of St. Michael's colbed11.
A
also
1892.
of
Annual
parlor,
Steinway
War
In,
piano;
convention Secretary
Stephen
lege, commencing
EH&YtijDY WABTS 17
room, dining room and kitchen furniture
KjMIN li. Skwabu,
Elkins was introduced as permanent
Ci rk, Hoard of Education,
carpets and stoves. Apply to L. Spiegel-bergchairman and addressed the convention,
Fe.
avenue.
of
Santa
Washington
City
dwelling on state and national issues,
A

I'apnl Appointment.
St. Lous, Am;. 5. It is stated in Catholic circles here as a certainty that at tho

write-u-
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Wines, Liquors
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E
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San Francisco Street,
IMPOBTKR AMD JOBBER

OW

ill N

Genera1 Merchandise
Santa Fe

-

-

P T

n,.,iimii

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

M

E

s. sipxtz;,
Gold and Silver

ME FILIGREE JEWELRY

A. T.
Wholl.

Cft ICC

a lt.tall

Furniture,

Dealer In

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will soil at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.
EMBALMING a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

$c

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND3SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALEIt IN

boots,

mm,

LEATHER

AND FINDINGS.
P.

0. Box

143

-

Santa Fe,

N.

H.

BLAIliT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoee, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, A ni munition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Woodenware, Jew.
dry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco 8t
Santa Fe. Nr M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANE

I

in

T X 331

c

E

asrETW MEXICO,

142

E. T. Jeffrey, president and general
manager of the Denver & Rio Grande, is
back after a visit to the western slope.
"I met, the citizens of Montrose, Delia
and Grand Junction," said he, "and we
arrived at a good understanding.
There
will be a few modifications in the tariff.
A reduction will be made on household
movables and for machinery used for
irrigation purposes. 1 found the country
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
looking extremeiy well and prosperous.
I a. so went to Santa Fe, N. M., where I
found the citizens most cordial."
No False representations made
Ntore and Factory
Mr. Jeffrey stated that his visit had no
orUoodn.
Next door Hecond National
Hunk.
connection with any proposed railroad
Diamond Settiua aad Watch Repairing
building. It was simply a tour of inspecPromptly and Ifcieifly Done.
tion. He declared that no work building
new roads was contemplated.
Denver
Republican.

CICAR8.

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

: 1858 :

WIRINGS:- -

NO.

f

i

Santa Fe, New Mexoc.
Designated Depository, of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vico Pesident
Cashier

THE COMING COUUTRlf

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

'TEN

.aK,HiS

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long: time with low interest.

l.

General Agent

f
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if''

?y.

rt,

99

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders jiving fall particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.R1,

K. LIVINGSTON.
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Louis Republic,
cracy think that they have been struck Mnjnr Jones, of the St.
Vol
by a flow of general political lava much
,
hkiu 10 hid erupiiun iimi recenuj B,.rPi pennf,ylvania will not be Democratic mis
down from thocruter of Gnnoong Aroo.
year, it expects a Democratic plurality of
CO.
That it is not wisit to exiioriiiieiit
20,00(1 in Indiana, it regards tho enni'fs
By HEW MEXICAN PRINTING!
aa in favor of the Democracy in Illinois
with cheap compounds purporting
A SLAP AT THE WEST.
as
lowa.is
it
thiuks
likely
and
Wisconsin,
-the
at
but which
to be blood
Entered as Second Clsss matter
That Democratic scrap in the house to go Democratic as Kepuoitcan, anu it have no real purifiers,
Btut Fe Post Otnce.
medicinal value. To
in
and
in
KaDsas
over the World's fair appropriation is all espies rainbows even
make use of any other than the old
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
that elands in the way of tie adjourn- Nebraska.is the old
I
u V
T..I1
.T..
standard AVER'S Sarsaparilla the
delusion.
If
This
prismatic
h Vr
Tinilv. ner month, hv ranier
is simply
ment of congress. The senate has prac the canvass is to be conducted on the Superior Mood-purifi1 00
.
JjaUy, per month, by mRfl
1 ;
to invite loss of time, money, and
been ready to adjourn for a week, lines of the expectrum, its management
tically
Daily, three months, by mall
00
t
mail
Bally, ill monthi, by
health. If you are afflicted with
10 00
but the house majority insists on carrying might as well be transferred at once from
TJaily, one year, by mall
Si
committee to .W
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Weekly, per month
out its niggardly policy and therefore the national executive
w
and hia thirty howling dervishes ho
weekly, per quarter
1 20 continues to
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
session at an Bey
the
on
the
prolong
Weekly, per six months
on
arrived at Ellis hland
Saturday
300
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
lands near the Foot
''Weekly, per year
and
Clmlce Mountain
enormous cost which verifies its custom steamship Tiinacria. New York Sun.
Valley
lie assured that
the
at
tor
and
payable
at
the
0 saving
aJvertlilpg
All contrecu end bills
leaking
spigot
.
i,,t...it,.,l for mtbllcatlon
bung.
The "HeaUly" Parallel.
.......,... hv thM writer's name and
The bouse stands at present in open
HARRISON.
CLEVELAND.
as an evidence
AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AVER'S
address-n- ot
for .ubHcatio!i-- tit
None. War record Gallant
War record
ot good t;th, aad should be a.ldreued to the opposition to the west; this appropriation
AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
shorn
from
Rose
doe
soldier.
to
a
substitute.
business
Hired
editor. Letters pntaiuiug
ia not practically for Chicago it is for
be defended upon. It does
second lieutenant to
STEVENSON.
always
courNone. I'riKHdicr general,
jsnta Fe, New Mexico. the benefit of all the west, and constiWar record
not vary. It is always the same in
rhead.
li the o'.dflrit nana tutes a just demand upon the national
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
Neither evf ,.j.h:1ii many ' battles, etc.
RK1D,
tiuhllc serv- in combination, proportion,
superior
to treat the west as fairly as it tho smallest
growtreasury
ai
nBrreuiKu-nwsivOffice In thfTeirltoryand bM a Istgo snd
both men ol inunthe intelligent ana p.o- - would treat the' east under similar cir ferent
appearance, and in all that goes to
at tne
abilities,
ing circulation among
who;eorrespomlout
build up the system weakened by
more! front, risking his life
found
giessive people OI iueuumnk.
But the New York states profitablepolitics
cumstances.
tbaubusluess.Un the discharge of his
disease and pain. It searches out
umy.
and
the
York
New
men, the
press
Both self made men;
jill impurities in the blood and exof
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5.
citizens
leading
brigadiers are opposed
pels them by the natural channels.
their
respective status
to it, and the Democrats, who take their
before they tilled any
oltlce.
Ipolitical
cue from those quarters, are cheerfully do- New Y'ork Tress.
iug their bidding. They have been told
some
in
are
Illinois
way
that
politics
Th People's Party In Texan.
mixed up in it all. We shall see ; hut, no
Senator Carter divides the vote in the
Prepared liv Dr. J. C. Ayor St Co., T.owell, Mass.
mutter which way the cat jumps, Illinois
Sold by aU'DrnifilBta. l'llco $1; six bottles, ti.
coining state election as follows:
M2.425
will, as usually go Republican this year. Democratic
will
you
Cures
121,212
People's party
100,000
Republican
THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
If this estimate is near correctness, it
The Republican convention for the is enough to make a Democrat shiver to m
xkw
nomination of a delegate will be held in think of a combination between all of
IsT.A.I'IOiN'-A.I- j
ver
lloni'S-Kcnin
to Chicago- Only its
Las Vegas on Thursday, August 25 next. the opposing elements, and a division
our own ranks. The madness of the fac
its new summer schedule the
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TICKET.
date
than
the
date
is
This
EEPUBLICAN
upon tional leaders in the party whose chiel
earlier,
Burlington route is enabled to offer inwhich the Democratic convention is to be aim seems to be to establish their per creased facilities in train service and fast
For I'kusiokkt
who
sonal domination, and to punish all
time from Denver eastward.
held, by twenty dave.
III .l AMI H.lltKlttOX,
Train No. 0, "The Chicago Special,"
It means that the Republicans propose do not now bow meekly toThetheir rule,
Of Indiana.
now.
should
present
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
to take the field early and canvass the need is tostop right
get men in the party and to Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
For Vic it President
territory thoroughly and fully. A cam- keep them there, not to drive them out. Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, mak
I
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bo
will
made and the
Fort Worth Gazette.
ing the run Denver to Chicngo-- m iis
paign of education
Of Sew York.
hours and only one night on the road.
people in every precinct will be fully enThis train also has through Tullman
lightened upon the questions of the day Mie elian'e Estimate of the New York sleeperB from Kansas City and St. Louis,
Vote.
not
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Hill
Bennett
that
the
the
David
8n(j
propolicy
Senator
making quicker time than any other
t'nr the irrigation of the prairios and valley between Katna iiti Springer one
Both parties are figuring on the
line.
yet signed the Grover Cleveland free- pose pursuing in regard to New Mexico,
in New York, as the hope of decidhundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
as
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known
Train
No,
2,
popularly
looks
uold-l:uii
trade
scale. The senator
course of construction, with water fe 75,000 acres of toad. These landa
and, which if successful, would make ing which way the Btate will vote iu No- Fiver." continues to leave Denver as
ith perpetual water rights will bcaold cheap and cm tb easy terms of ten
toward 1SU0.
paupers of New Mexico sheep raisers vember. If the election of 1888 is any formerly, at, 8:30 p. m., reaching St,
draws
Cleveland
to
Mr.
allium! payments, with 7 per cent interest.
and wool growers and shut down every criterion as how
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
be
will
In addition to the above thera are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
against
state
the
voters
new
again
Mexico
of
New
pro lead and silver mine.
Tim Republicans
second morning.
him. In 1888 the Republicans increased
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
of these trains consist of vesti-bule- d
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pone to make a strong, active and ener
of
boodle
th
that
means
.95
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The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
j spending
per
their vote over that of 1884 by
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
and in abundance.
getic campaign ; the boodle campaigning will be left to the Democratic leaders, who cent. The Democrats decreased their
perfection
all
en
route.
For
meals
serving
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
will be left to the Democratic bosses and
vote hv .23 Der cent. Cleveland was diners,
o their party at
thfl coaventio
tickets
full information,
and
hoJ
sleeping
benefited nothing by the new voters iu
property, and other roads will soon follow.
call on locnl ticket agents, or adthe vv hite Cup leaders.
late date, and who propose to again buy 1S88. If he should lose
in the Bame ratio berths,
Those wishing to view ths lands can Secure special rates on the railroads, and
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
White
or
will have a rebate also on ths same If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
called
so
the
pluwill
30,000
beaten
be
by
People's party
this year he
Denver.
Larimer
The people of New Mexico care not a up
Btreet,
element as they did during the last ralitv in New 1 ork. But even that nwire
continental red cent for Mr. Giover Cap
of Lieutenant
A leek at IMIie" Peak.
and by which means they does not reach the estimate
campaign
care
bill
but
they
Cleveland's force
a member of the
bogy,
For Knights Templar and their friends,
for Governor Bheehan,
tremendous
a
rolled
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majority
up
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who
of
their
Democratic national committee,
a good deal for the prosperity
...
the great meeting of 1892 is that of the
i
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For full particulars appiy to
c. if
t
mr- - Josepu
in au miguci
uuuuiy,
placed the Republican plurality in aew the silver triennial convention at Denver,
woolen interests, which the Democrat c
Ocean.
Inter
at
York
will
make
50,000.
convention
Chicago
The
Republican
Aiianet 9.
party would d?stroy.
anu then tne
a nrst class nomination
The rate ie less than the usual umii trier
Committee,
ticket costs. It is low enough to
tourist
Democratic
Campaign
Tim Republicans of New Mexico can, party will go into the campaign with a
names on the list of the Demo- catch business.
ana
The
first
to
; a clean, Honorable
work
win
and
determination
loyal
energetic
good,
by
Will it catch yours for the Santa Fe
cratic campaign committee are these:
route?
good nominations, elect their candidate and straight campaign tight will be made
Campaign Committee Calvin 8. Brice,
- and
elecwill
be
the
result,
this
for delegate by 2,000 majority
Perhaps that depends upon what ' the
victory
Lima, Ohio; A. I'. Gorman, Baltimore, Santa
It offers this :
Fe roUeoffers.
TEOFESSI0NAL CARDS.
tion : go to work and do it ; it can be
Md.; William F. Sneehan, Buffalo, N.
e
view of the Rocky mounA
V.
done ; it must be done ; it shall be done.
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The name No. 1 is that of one of the tains
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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Good service
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B e B
:
&
In his Maine district, it is
MAX FUOST,
a
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AddresB W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T.
PlavplanH innmalfl rlpelnrn that the M- - cago
"I tell you frankly there is not a thinkinMTORNBT at Law, Santa Fe, Mow Mexico.
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for
N.
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who S. F. R. Co.,
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u
New
Wonder.
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Law.
Catron
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representatives of the next congress.
York Tribune.
Still, Mr. Brice makes a show of zeal
Mew Mexico.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
not
talk
does
for tho paity. Gorman
incisive adjectives, suitable tor dt eoription
much is not a man of many phrases
of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
Oct c i nearly 10,000 bills introduced, Or Course, Vew York la Doubtful for but he stuck to Brice. They
say Bayard take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
the Democracy.
onlv 403 have been passed by the 524
Drevented Gorman from carrying Mary Colorado, and you w ill throw them aside Oil! ro lu Qrlfflu Block. Collections and searchH
New
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a
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New
state.
A
a
titles
ing
land against Cleveland.
specialty.
congress. This demonstrates the ability Y'ork
as being inadequate.
World.
:
observed
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Sheehan
Mr.
lhe world s greatest wonder is the
of that big Democratic majority in the
Of course it ie. Didn't every New York
"Harrison defeated Cleveland four years Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
EDWARD L. BARTI.ETT,
bouse to transact public business. They delegate in the Chicago convention de'
I B9E
Ranta Fe, New Mono. Office Catron
ago. He is no weaker now than he was Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
2"S S
may squirm as they will in an effort to dure that Grover Cleveland could not then. He is s'ronger. He has made one
take second place; Niagara Falls ie Block.
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carry
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that
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presidents
dwarfted; and the Adirnndacks seem like
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U. 13 &U,VUU
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mere hills, compared with thesltipendous
party has given us."
dead against them.
HKN11Y X,. WALOO,
who were Democrats, but would not vote
as
No wonder that GroverCleveland, when chasms and heiuhts of the Grand Canon.
for Cleveland?
Well uiav the Democrats at Lakewood, wrote:
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
This
hitherto
inaccesfihle
lias
of
courts
the
region
attention
given
o
Prompt
Be it Joseph or be it Fergusson, it will admit that New York is doubtful. Chi- "I have frequent misgivings as to the just been opened for tourists by stage line to all business territory.
2 W
Intrusted Ubis caro. Oulce iu
Catron Block.
be a boodle campaign on the part of the "MSO Inter-Oceawisdom of again putting me in nomina- from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
3
.
Standard-Unionu
,i?fS?l
tion." Brooklyn
Democracy ; no help for it ; the "b'hoys'
highway of the A., T. it S. F. R.
laborers- - Wage In Free Trade
R. The round trip can be made comfortT. F. CONWAY,
want, a hnralle catnnaiirn anil the Demn- 5
lSnfflanu
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense. Attorney md Counselor at Law, Silver City,
nrntii!-YhitCan hnsRPflfl want, it.: the
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will now Mexico, rrompt attention given to ail
Wages Of unskilled
.lhe aVeraKe
rank anil file l.av nnthtna-- to v the
liUrnsted to our oare. Practice In all
The Heal and Shortest Route.
quote excursion rates, on application. An business
KKY TO THE AllOVE.
tne courts ol tne territory.
bosseBs
will bo order and the rank and
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South- illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
:40 n.
$0.88
nects with No. 2 east hound and No. 8 west
ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell ex- fully describing the many beauties and
file will do the obeying.
11:15
m.
at
p.
of
bound,
the
wonders
Canon.
Grand
to
Write
returning
E. A. FIBRE,
In the United States, under the operation cursion .ticketB to the following points, G. T.
Second train leaves Santa Ke at 11:30 p. m.,
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box conuects with
No. 1 west bound, and returns at
of the "robber tariff," the unskilled la good to return until October 31, 1892, S.
THE GOOD FIGHT BEGUN,
F. R. R., Topeka, Kns., or J. J. "F,"Banta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and 1:1.1a. m.
two days transit limit in each direcwith
all district courts of New
borer gets
$1.71
Special atThird train leaves Santa Fe at 6 80 a. m.. con
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs, Byrne, Asst. pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago, tention given to mining andMexico,
Tub good fiaht for the people of New
Mexand
Spanish
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at
$17.65. Passengers leave for free copy, which will be mailed when ican laud grant litigation.
a. m.
Mexico, to he waged by the Kepublican per day. The policy of the Democratic $19.90; Pueblo,
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Ala- ready for distribution.
nartv. has beeun and will be brounht to a party means the adoption of the British Santa
Kl Paso trains.
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through
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finish on the 8th of November next; the 8pcale
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow- Visit the irand Canon of the ColoT. B. Catron
W. E. Coous.
rado.
ing morning, making close connections
gut win ue ueciueu in lavor ui me ieCATRON ft OOONS.
with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Commencingat once, I will sell to those
Attorneys at lawand solicitors in chancery
Mountain Uraxn and the
pumican party, tne people wen Knowing
Union ?acific flyers for Kansas City, desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the Santa
Fe, N. M. Practice lu all the courts of the
Mill
that a Republican administration in terri- Kinley
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa territory
torial affairs, in the legislative assembly
The production of wool In New Mexico east.
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
I
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year is something astonishing, being
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of claims and the supreme court of the
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No. 2 The Banner Imited St. Louie
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Wanted at the office of the Nnw Mkx-can- , day and Saturday. The Grand Canon United Htates.
due of course to their Mexican shepherds
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especial a cuestiones de mercedes y reclamos,
actions of the Democratic majority in the
laws of 1889 in English.
but how they have managed so well the
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1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis
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j
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., arcordial spirit of harmony T. iiich has been in TexitB. Fort Worth Gazette.
tbe best MATHS would. War- m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day. '
ranted to wear In any climate. at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
D. "W. MANLEY,
growing of late a kept up, and we see no
Sold by all leading dealer. Bean
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Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
tlfully Illustrated souvenir catgo.'i reason w hy it should not be, the Ion- tbe Xew York Wun Views the
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alogue wfih portrait of famoni following morning. For further inforDemocratic Campaign.
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artliti will be Mailed FRCK. mation apply to
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Over O. M. Creamer1! Drug Store.
ele tion to make the White Cap Demo- . - to
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of Kough and Finished Lumber! Tciw Flooring at tho lowoM
Windows and Doors. Also onrry on '4 gennrml Transfer Bnsl- iu Hay and Grain. ,
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LAS VEGAS HOT

Prop

SPBUS,

1
ft

range
rrtot hsaltti and summer resort Is sltuted on the southern slope ot the Rant
THIS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,000 (eet above the sea. Tbe Bprtnus, som
In lamnaroliir. trfmt war wrm frt enll ml V onA. Klld ere WldelV COlOi
Itihamhs.
ated lor their curative effsctsupon Bheumatism and almost ell lorms ot chroalo disease. In
sktklui laollitles are unoaaaled

rm

Co,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhosnlx Hotel)

hotel welt it
Is a commodloaa and massive structure of stone the finest watering-placIt hss every convenience, end is elegantly furnished and siippllen.
Allpfhanies.
The Springs ud Hotel ere located on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeKoate, SIX
town of Ls VeKa, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, WephonejSjj
Riles from
trains per dsy, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by
of tks
m
well
by all classes ot rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part
toerists,
C0,Round
tickets to Lu Vegas Hot Springs on sale stall ooapes stations. Bound Ulptlbkee)
trlp
trom Santa Fe, ie,

.ujuuiia.uiniuuunuKBUi'
rtriifrtrliit Ait
Kaiiu
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KansaM.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. U. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cofit per acre and terms of saie
write to C. II Morbuouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El PaBO, Texas.
,
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KnljflitM of Pythias, Attention!
The biennial sesHion of the supreme ARCHITECT ajjd CONTRACTOR
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of Phythiae, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the beBt attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meetANTONIO WINSDOR
ing will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lints entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities CLOSE FIGURING,
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
MODERN METHODS, .
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
bufl'et sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
SKILLED MECHANICS
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Paci0c railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
tailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits ; Plum and aveel Heat lot. furn tub M on mp
plications CorreipoDdrnce Hnllolted.
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
o
wagons will be on hand to transport bsg-gaito and from the grounds. The game Lower Frlaoo Street Santa Fe, N. M.
will bo provided with water, and lighted
cots, pillows,
with electricity ;
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Remember: The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its pasfrom premature decline of
senger within four blocks of the encampmanly powera, exh&ustlnc
ment grounds. The Missouri Pacific rail- SUFFERERS drains
and all the train of
avfla reflultlnir from lndlrtfev
way is the only line running out of Coloerrors
of youth, or anj Qaiu,
excMB.
tion,
overtaxation,
rado, which is so situated as to be able to quickly anil permanenlty cured bj
properly handle the Knights who may UCniITA TheKlnaot Book and particular free.
contemplate making the journey j making
a direct connection from all points in tbe
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
C. A. Tripp',
Gon'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.
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Tj FEED
AND TRANSFER.

Oyer 300,000 acrei of Choice Farming: and Frolt Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
m
a
'I'll lMartrxr.vrrm
nirwrr
AtTmmT
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Safe and Keniuncrative.

have bad won- "arfu! suco f as in curlrg mauyl
innusanai ot the worst and
et aggravated cases of
Wo

i5 m orrhoea, Gleel, and every on
of me terrible prlrate dls- asei of that char.

A Gale a Day.
Featberly I suppose you found things
rather quiet out west.
Westwind Not much ; it was a regular
gale a day.

SfdnTi If now.
In the course, of examining a witness
from the backwoods yesterday,
Solicitor Long asked, "When wns the house
'jrected!'"
"Don't know," he replied.
'Now, sir," said Mr. Long, "do you have
no Idea when the house was built!'"
The fellow brightened up and said
"Yes, sir; yes, sir. I built it myself, I did
but I don't think it was ever erected not
since I been livin there, nohow." Salis
bury (N. C.) Herald.

A Realistic Violet.

The Polite Letter Writer.

He hunted a pawn broker's office,
This fellow in search of fun ;
He had found at laBt a very safe way,
For a man to blow in his gun.
Chicago

Mter,

Inter-Ocea-

Sweetheart, your eyes
Start a great fire
The love-sic- k
youth sighs.
Sweetheart, your eyes!
But when wedded, he cries
Each morning with ire ;
Sweetheart, you rise,
Start a grate fire!

We moat positively
guarantee a cure In every caifl of
tint distressing malady.

Whan the Dinner Bell Kings

lirmoval complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

A

We know of
no method eaual
to ours in the treatment
of either

aiaMaHaM
A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CURE OF
SUMS

s. Fistula and Racial Ulcers, without
danger or detention

Iff

7i

from

Gall upon or afldress
with stamp for free oon- suitatlon or advloe,

(Drs.

Mis

km

921) 17tu St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Hhe Knew Better.
Did you ever refuae a proposal, Miss
Mayture? asked Miss Gusher.
Do I look like a woman who would fly
in the face ol Providence?
There was no more said.
sitrong? WltneNgcs.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of JNathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Rock, l'a., who for years
aad shortness of breath, sleeplessness.
apin in left side, shoulders, smothering
opens, etc. ; one bottle ot Ur. Allies' JNew
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Fills cured him. Peter Januet.
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years eunered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians.
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New uure is sold, also free liook, by A.
V. Ireland, jr.
The Mummer Wlrl.
It is a treat to see her walk the beach
A yard or two above the wavelets' reach
And to observe the modesty with which
she shows
The painted blossoms on her black silk
hose.

Newspapers Endorse.

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as nis advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. MileB'
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, uizziness, BieepioBeuvwa, uvu- raigia, Hysteria, Ota, epilepsy.

Where the Hitch Came In.
She la awfully bomely.
Yes, but she has got plenty of money.
True, but you've got to many ber to
get it.
Yei, I've got to marry ber ; that's where
the bitch comes in.
Prononneed Hopeless, Tet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hard, of Qroton, 8. D., we puote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally termi
nated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me np, saying I conld live but a short
time, i gave myself up to my SaviDur,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
.trial, took in all eight bottles ; it has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and

It Wasn't,
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.

flISTORIO AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

for Tourist, Invalid
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to fool hungry, and wheu they (ecl
:
governor .1. Bradford Pr . une. Prnf Hlrum rolativolo
i
have
to
Hadlev.
Elias
digestions.
S Stover, Amado Chaves. summer than other nlm-egood
hungry they ought
havim? nearly
Prof. P. '. s,.hn.i,lor
That plague
But. alas! they don't frequently.
me same annual tetnnerature. Conmare
BuptofPublicIiiatru'ction ...Amado Chaves the difference between the coolest month
alike of the just and of the unjust; ol the aband
stemious and the glutton; of youth, middle age
the warmest month for these places.
lie Found It Wan.
Historical.
Mistress (writing a letter for her maid)
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.S, in
and life's confine the protean Imp, dyspepsia- Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1; Albany,
Judge (to prisoner) Yon are cliametl
emeu dire penalties for appetite's appeasement Anything more!1
4U.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Maid Just say, please, miss, that my with having seriously injured ycur wife Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4H.7; North
in ttiuflhiinn nf hOArthurn. wind oil and uncouv
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiscopal
52.3:
We
find
see.
tortable disten'lou oi the stomach, and general pen is bad, 1 hasn't got a dictionary 'nndy, by inclosing her in a
Santa Fe has the
Platte,
that
folding bed. What An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite
dikturbauce In the gastric region. Dyspepsia if so please excuse bad
prespring temperature of northern Illinois and
spellin and writin.
have you to say for yourself?
vious to the 1iih
,,.,,
generally accompanied by billiousuess, irrcgu-Inritit.
summer
the
Indiana,
temperature of northnt thn howels. insomnia and nervousness,
Judy.
ho-gbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
Prisoner Your honor, I wished to see
lor each and all of which as well as their causes
before
Coronado's
time.
The
Hostettcr's stomach hitters, is tne nation
Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
The Enterprising Machine Agent
if it was possible to shut her up. Detroit of Santa i'e whs
founded in 1605, it is there- and the winter temperature of central
chosen remedy. Malarial, rheumatic and kid
The most active and persistent man In Free Press.
fore the second nldnst T0nnmf.ni. unttnrnnt Illinois and Indiana.
ney trouble, lack of strength and flesh, auJ
In other
by
failure of aDnetlte aud the power to lest trim the mountain regions of east
Itill extant in the United States. In 1S04 staying in Santa Fe, the invalidwords,
the
Kentucky
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resident of gets
quiiiy, are also overcome oy tue rmiera.
ills Derision.
and Tennessee is the sewing mucin no
Springthe forerunner of the great line of mcr. field, Illinois,can get only by
Your wile is a very decided blonde,
agent, and he is to be found everywhere.
emigrating
Spoiled the Mentlnient.
chants who have made tralli cover the Santa annually to Lake Superior.
One day I rode np to a house before which isn't she?
In the promenade.
Fe
in its celebrity.
Here is meteological data for 1S!)1 as furtrail, world-wid- e
a machine wagon was standing and yelled
Decided You would be quite sure of
We keep
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
step perfectly, murmured "lienor' A woman came to the door.
CITY or SANTA tZ.
47.3
temperature
"Good afternoon," I said. "Is this itifyoucame to our house often. Mid
Wadsleigh.
The city lies in a chnrniimr nnnlr nn tli Average
61.8
Average relative humidity
Thornton Jackson's house?"
summer. Puck.
west side of the Santa Fe
Yes, with a cigti.
raiii;e and is shel- Average velocity of wind, miles per
she snapped. "It's mine."
tered from the northern winds bv a spur of
"No,"
1
nour
call
7 s
Well, darling may
you so?'
low hills which extend front the mountains Total rainl'al
"Hut he lives here, doesn't he?" I sugLegal Notice.
73
io,V.u
want to ask yon to walk with me througl
"
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as
far
as
SanUio
the
of
Grande.
lies
NrnnhAr
in
District
In
Matter
the
the
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r.lnn,ii.
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gested affably.
Court,
"
life.
t center of the valley at the month of apictur--j Number of fair days............'.....'.'"".'."'
"Yes."
ta Fe County,
107
Voluntary Assign- "Are you his wife?"
of William
OiJ
of New esqtie canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days
Thank you, but. I've already accepted
ritory
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
"He's my husband," she replied.
A. McKenzie, for
Mexico. No. 3142. K10
an invitation to ride.
Santa to, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the union t he
I laughed and herfaco softened somethe Benefit of his
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New Enttlitnil'
what.
Klffht in the Neck.
Creditors.
. v
Its elevation is fi fifls fwt. It MinnMsnta Id- - nntWn .t..t..
m...
"Can I see him?" I proceeded.
"
Whene'er I write for her a check
To Whom it May Concern :
.
i
nnnulDH.,n 1. 7 OKA 1 l.- i'j o ' '
"Not
now.
You can light and wait
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the churches. There is an excellent system of
right
I'm sure to get it in the neck
DISTANCE8.
if you want to. You ought to been here statutes in such esse made and provided, wmer worKs.
That is to say, she on me bounds,
city is lighted witli gas
j Itne has
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
before the other one come."
that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Sp'ese, and electricity.
more points of hisDenver
from
And with her arms my neck surrounds
miles;
388; miles; from Trinidad,
"Which other one?" I inquired in Sur- assignee herein, do hereby appoiut Tues- toric interest than any other place on the
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
the 13'h day of September, A. 1). North American continent. Land may be
prise.
day,
316
miles; from F.I Puso, 310 miles;
Worth Knowing;.
at prices to suit the rich or the Deming,
"The other agent."
W.)z, as the day, and at the law otlices of purchased
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from 8au
The Allcock's Porous Plasters are the
"I'm no agent," I said emphatically.
my attorney, ueorge w. Knaebel, esq., poor.
Will nroduce mora tlinn ran lift TirAilnniwI Francisco, 1,231 miles.
"Oh, ain't you? You kinder looked it.
the (Jritiln block, on the northeast
highest result of medical science and skill
else in the world. Our markets
rOIMTS Or INTEREST.
corner of Washington and Palace avenues, anywhere
are close at hand and we can successfully
and in ingredients and method have never You ought to 'a' seen the fun anyhow."
There are some forty various points of
"What was it?"
in the city aud county of Santa Fe, terri
Since
the
less
more
been equalled.
locality.
or
"ny
historic interest in aid about
"Sewin machine agent wanted to sell tory of New Mexico, as the place, when fW&T"1 was otljer
planted in the Santa Fe the ancient city
Tbat tbey are the original and genuine Thornt a machine," she said in an odd, and where I will proceed publicly to ad- Wiley there has been
but one failure in the
adobe palace stands on the spot
The
old
porous plasters, upon whose reputation jerky sort of a way. "Thornt didn't want just and allow demands against the estate fruit cron. Whnr. filace' wuat cou"tr? ... "here the old Spanish palace had been
it. They had words and the agent called and effects of the above named William
tthis
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
imitators trade.
Thornt a liar, nnd Thornt got down his
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
McKenzie, assignor herein : and that I
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters never gun."
will attend in person, at sucn time and
was constructed Detween low and 1716.
fail to perform their remedial work quick
What for?" I inquired, as she stopped a place for such purpose and remain in at
Among the more important public instiThe chapel of San Miguel was built bemoment
tween
in
1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
doubt.
located
tutions
in
attracon
said
said
and
and
and
tendance
heie,
at
spacious
day,
place
effectually.
ly
"What any man 'round here cits his cun uring two consecutive davs thereafter. tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
That this fact is attested by thouaauds down
it
had
fer when another man calls him it and shall commence the
previously and after 1093, been the
adjustment ami and federal office building, the territorial only Spanish
test i liar. Didn't think he got it down to trade
of voluntary and unimpeachable
chapel in Santa Fe. It still
allowance of demands against the said Capitol, St. Vincent's
remains
the oldest church in use in New
territorial
sanitarium,
for a machine, did you?"
monials from grateful patients.
estate and f Herts and the trust tund hereNew
Mexico
1 said 1 bad not so thought.
"i?100orphan's training
weak back,
Tbat for rheumatism,
in, at !) o'clock a. m. end continue the penitentiary,
108 waIIS of the old cathedral date in part
"Well, he didn't," she asserted with a same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. from
1622! but tm! edifice proper is from the
Indian school, Ramona memo-sciatica, lung trouble, kidney disease, vigor that impelled any and all doubt.
government
Chaki.es A. Spiess,
three da s.
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for
century.
Indian
St.
Pst
Catherine
girls,
and
all
local
Did he get the agent?"
pains,
dyspepsia, malaria
Etc.
Other
Indian
Assignee,
points of interest to the tourists
boys training school, Fort Marcy
'No, the agent got out. Got him SDane
The Historal Society's rooms; the
they are invaluable.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. I). barracks, St. Michael's colleRe. foretto acad- tne
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the
mrougn
call
laig."
1892.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial '"nta," the military quarters; chapel and
That when you buy Allcock's Porous
Did the agent skip and leave his wagon
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
Plasters you absolutely obtain the best out there?" I asked.
institute, New West academy, Catholio cnrircn museum at the new cathedral, the
made.
a
she
smile.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- - srchbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
with
said
"Narry time,"
plasters
Twice-a-Wee- k
St. Louis Republic copal,
"What became of him?" I asked, this willThe
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - S." ,',"pe ,with ita rare old worlts of arti
mailed
be
each
He Fetched Her.
and
Tuesday
Friday, gregational churches, the
time really concerned for the safety of the
palace, l?6 aldicrs monument, monument to the
from now until November 30th, 1892, for the archepiscopal residence governor's
Kit Carson, erected by
I went to the beach for a fortnight's traveler from civilization.
of Archbishop J. S10"60? Rsemi-weekly
40
- of New
B. Rilpomte and Uishop P. L. Chapelle fhe - A
cents. It is a great
Mexico; St. Vincent's
He's in thar talkin sewin machine to only
stay,
ud
conducted
will
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first-class
and
hospital,
many
by the Sisters of Charity,
others, Including
indispensable during
hotel
Thornt harder'n a mule kin kick, an 1 paper,
But my wife couldn't go with me;
and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' ind jstrinl school; the
reckon I'll have a machine before he gits the camp linn. An extra copy will be accommodations,
for
"an
the
benefit
Loretto Academy aud
orhUh-seekcrschool;
s
training
Her mother was ailing, I heard her say, Thornt's
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
'
the C.bar?el of ?ur
laig tied up an fixed comfortibof LiKht; ,h
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
S,j her mother she went to see.
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Bchool;
Catharine's Indian
About twenty minutes afterward th package of sample copies and raise a club.
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1,408,000
I pined for my wife's society,
The sight-see- r
agent came out of the room and asked me Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
here may also take a
acres and a population of 18,010. The prinSo I said when I wrote her, Dear,
to help him carry the machine in the
vehicle and enjoys day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat pleasure and
wagon into the house. Detroit Free Press.
profit. The various spots of
I'm not so lonely as' you must be
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. interests to be visited are
Tesuque pueblo,
There are lots of girls down here.
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The Penitent Conductor.
adapted
Beantlfnllv llhtntratert,
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aileo
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and
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horticulture
there
hand
a never mineral
The light again came into my life,
nanudomeij douiki mclolli
Kailway Official Mr. Beetus. vou arc
Nambe
and
nold-all
U
springs;
tbe doubtful
pueblo; Agua Fria
curious or inqolBltiTo wish to know, a book for everytne oiaest conductor on the roau and
And joy began its reign
m pajfeij. Only II. Sent by express prepaid.
m tne soutuem portion ot t ie county
am sorry to nave to say that you are body,
I
t WMIOSJUt III,
That very day, for my little wife
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forms
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1,tefoM2
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'cop!
beynd
large deposits of coal, lead silver,
Came down on the evening train.
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well
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and
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form
gold,
per
clusive. After next Monday vou will be
TBI wmtast roer.
at Cerrillos, New Placers
gold,
placer
out of a job and I trust this will be a lesson
Backlen's Arnica Halve.
(Dolora) Golden and San Pedro being just- At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-l- y
The best Salve in the world for cuts, to you as long as you live.
noted for their richness.
Ifohment on American soil, having been in
Conductor Yes, sir. You have always
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Almost
continuous occupation since 1602
ins wobld's sahiiaeidm.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains been very kind to me. Mr. Overus. Mav 1
WDen the
first established here
.
But it is to Santa Fes superior climatlo their base Spaniards
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi asK onetavor before 1 go just one?
'Scenic Line of
ss built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 andthe
World.1 Advantages, and its fame as nature's most
"yes."
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
"Then I wish you'd tell me where I can
is guaranteed to give perf ect satisfaction.
potent healing power as a cure for consump-- 1 ew P" ,WM occopied a few years later.
Price 25 cents ner buy a hundred shares of stock in this
or money refunded.
"
Hon and other pulmonary diseasethat SanU
Port May:
THE
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
blooming road. I've got a heap of money
Fe bases its great future upon. The hitrhest
that ain't earning anything." Chicago
fcraWl
ltltn?"
gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
Why People Ciet Divorced.
xriDune.
DENVER
r?8Pirato7 orBttns arecomJ!.ell6d
Mrs. Porkchops of Chicago muet be dis
superior advantages of the city's bcation.
a
The
of
climate
curative
of
btnHC.mf'DSeqUentljr
Just the Place.
AND
gusted with marriage.
consumption, are, according to the
",d
Cleverton I called on Miss Penfield last
ideal110' preven ts instead of inducing
medical testimony,
eqSr
Why do you think so?
she
is so popular with the men
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
licht'aJ
night, and
of
bllitv
temneralure.
RIO
GRANDE
Because she is getting a divorce.
een well established by experience
that I declare there wasn't a place to hang
soil. Moreover, ii DossiM.? ,ac5 aa
nd A notous
' and observation.
She isn't disgusted with marriage for all your overcoat.
lueae must De sougni in localities nteresting
M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
Prof.
ind attractive, where variety aid occupa- weather
Dashaway (thoughtfully) That would
tbat.
RAILROAD
bureau, says:
be a good place for me to call, wouldn't it?
tion uay be had, and the social advantages
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
No?
re good.
t
Uleverton 1 don't see why. You would
United
States.
This region is eitensive, but
PASSING
THROUGH
mar
to
eminent
An
German authority siys: "The
get
not see much of her.
No, she is getting divorced
in form from season to season.
tltitnde most favorable to the hunan organ-Is- changes
Dashaway No. But I need a new over
ried again.
is
Santa
Fe
in it, however.
always
is about 2,000 meters," somenhat mors
coat. Clothier and Furnisher.
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Yon Bet
The negro whom tbey found with a
in bis brain ontside of the polling place
in tbat Mississippi town had a ballot in

Was it a Democratic ballot?
It wasn't.

ales' Kerre Uvw Fllle.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowela through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Full speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
arpia uver, pues, constipation, unequalled for men, women, children,
ftnallsst, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
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Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS
CITT, CHICAGO. ST
LOUIS, NEW YOUK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to
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SALT LAKE CITY

Ayer's Ague Cure never fails to neutral
ize the poisons of malaria, and eradicate
them from the system. This preparation
is purely vegetable, contains no harmful
ingredients, and. if taken according to
directions, is warranted to cure fever and
ague. Try it.
Hhe Was Too Literal.
Oh sweetest, he said, I could sit beside
you forever.
But you can't, she said the fact is you've
eat to long now ; it's 11 :30.
Thon be arose aud departed, declaring
to himtelf tbat some girls bave no more
sentiment in them than a woodchuck.
. During the dog-da- y
season, the drain of
nervous and vital energy may be counter
acted by the use of Ayer's Sareaparilla.
In purifying the blood, it acts as a superb
corrective and tonic, and enables the
system to defy malarial and other climatic
influences.

He Had Been a Mallor.
Mama Helen, bow did yon happen to
allow Mr. Gordon to kiss you when you
were out fishing yesterday 7
Helen Why, mama, I just asked bim
if he bad ever been a sailor, and be said
only enough of one to know how to manege a fishing smack.

In Routt
Very Likely.
A self important schoolmaster felt his
dignity hurt by a chubby faced boy (one of
his scholars) who was passing him without
moving his hat.
"Do you know who I am, sir, that vou
pass me in that unmannerly way? You
are better fed than taught, I think, sir."
"Whewl maybe it Is so. master, for vou
teach me, but I feeds myself." Boston
Globe.

A Mystery.

Paw, how wide is the Mississippi riverr"
In some places, my son, it is now ten or
i
twenty miles wide."
And how wide is a railroad track,!
paw?"
'If our or five feet. Why do you ask ?"
'Cause the fellers that made this X..
Y. and Z. railroad map. have got it just the
other way." Chicago Tribune.
A Sure Cure.
Day I bought a negligee shirt this morn
ing, and when I put it on it was four sizes
too big; but the dealer wouldn't take it
back.
Weeks-W- hy
not?
Day He said it would all come out in
the wash -- Smith & Gray's Monthly.

Up to th Times.
"How old is your coat of arms?" asked
Mrs. Dimllng of Mrs. Freshrox.
"Old?" replied Mrs. Freshrox, with some
feeling. "Why, we had that coat of arms
made. to order." Harper's Bazar.
.

to and from th
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SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
VALUE ON EARTH.
Trier's Faunoaa Antique Oak Holl Curtain Desk complete, Ha special circulars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 8 in. long, net (10.00
" 21 00
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 in. "
- - " $23.00
No. 4010, 6
new lao page oataloaue for
Also
IRQ9. craat nut Of about 40 Bar nM frnm
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage loo.
Shipped from St Lotus, no,, or Indianapolis, Ind,
BASK COtJHTERf A SPECIALTY.
We rafer to von Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DISK CO., 8t Leuls, Mo.
GBEATE8T

AND

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

ImM,

Santa Fe

I

New Hciico Points

R chine all the principal towns and mining
camptln Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIKE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through tnlns equipped with Pullman Pallet

Of SANTA

STATISTICAL

,For elsnntly Illustrated deserlptlTe books tree
K cost, address
A. 8. HUGHES,
8. K. HdOPEI,
f, T. JEFFEHY,
tlU'i Hi Ou'l Mgr. trill Ihupr. Dial Put. TU 1ft,

mrORHATIOrt.
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DENVER, COLORADO.
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want to ho nrpRidpnt.
but there are thousands of
men who would rnther be
To
well than be president.
t
get well and Btav well
the great Chinese
healcrg,

MONTH.

Lee Wing Bros.
will

who, if you are Rlrfr,
cure you with their famous
CHINESE

which speedily and permanently euro every
form of nervous, chronic, private and scxuttl
diseases, lout mauhood, seminal weaknt ss, errors of youth urinary, kldne and liver troubles,
disease of the heart, lungs and that, disease
oftheb'ood or skin, diseases of the stomach aud
bowels, rheumatlFm, ueHratfrla, dvHpepfda,
syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet and all
weakueues aud dlseuscs of any organ of tbe
body.
LEE WIKO'S remedies cure where all other
mcaus fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BEOS.
H48 Larimer

Street, Denver, Solo.

MIAN.

MONTR.

ootv-noct- ed
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nstantly
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Mexican Printing Company, - Santa

fe,

I.

M.

TIMMER . HOUSE

,.47.
0

49

.48.4

Silver City, New Mexico.

43.8
50 4

.47.8

and CLEVELAND
fintii

bindery
with the establish
meat. Haling and binding- of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-

MIAN.

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

HARRISON

eJass

H.

The annual temperature varies but littlo
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

and Tourist Hleepuuj Cars.

Vegetable Remedies
Good Looks.
Good looks are mors than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have s bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
s pinched look. 6ecure good health and
you will bave good looks. Electric Bitters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly on these vital organs. Cares
pimples, blotches, boHs and gives a good
complexion. Sold at 0. U. Creamer's
drag store, 60c per bottle.

THE WATERS

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Eesort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
neb. waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water ia absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pnre air combine to produce an Meal
climate, it is of special value."

Leadville, GIsnwood Springs, Aspen

6 ad.

I

4n 9,500 feet.

Pacific Coast.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Of all sad things by tongue or pen.
How sad it Is to find
When you have paid a two hours' call
That tin was np behind!
Clothier and Furnisher.

1

iiis band, hadn't he?
He bad.

II

TIE E1ST

..i.

,inr

or Hydrocele. Our sucoesi In
both these difficulties
has been phe
nomenal

v

OIT

When "old Sol'' makes all things sizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When you feel a little dry,
When you'recross,and don't know why,
When with thirst the children cry,
There's a sweet relief to try- -v
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
A 25 cent Package makes five gallons.

People-ough- t

EL PASO ROTJ'TE."

THE

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

MIAN.

Copyright, 1890.

He who tctila
for an inactive liver to do its work,
exposes himself to all the diseases
that come from tainted blood.
Don't wait ! Languor and foss of
appetite warn you that graver ills
are close behind.
You cm keep
them from coming ; you can euro
them if they've como
with Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It's the only blood and liver medicine that's guaranteed, in
every case,
to benefit or cure.
Your money
back if it doesn't. Thus, you only
pay for the good you get. Can you
ask more? It cleanses the system
and cures pimples, blotches, eruptions and all skin and scalp diseases.
Scrofulous affections, as
fever - sores, hip joint
disease,
swellings and tumors yield to
its superior alterative properties,'
r

(

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

Jane...
Trli-nnl-

,

58.8
81.7
89.1
46.6
68.0
66.4

July.,
Aansit
Sept.
Oct
Nov
Dec

88

0

i

69.
69.0
49.4

6.7
40.1

t'onrlaro. HniichU Templar, Held at IIimivpi. 4'olfi., Aiim,

Dili, to 14lli. I Ml.
From July 25, to August 10, inclusive the A., T. & S. F. will sell tickets to
s
Denver and return at one lowest
fare (17.80.) Tickets will have a transit
limit of five days in each direction, and
final limit of Oct. 10, 1802. After reaching Vie first Colorado common point
en route, tickets will be honored any time
itlnn dual limit ' between 1'ueblo, Colorado Spnrgs and Denver, inclusive, on
either gong or returning trips. After
execution, vhich may be made at any
one of the three points mentioned, the
live days returning transit limit (which
must not exceed October 10, however)
will apply. Call on W. M. Smith, City
and Depot Tickat Agent.

The

--

:.

San .:. Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Th

Leading Hotel in New ileiloo

frSiW tfAHASBIfCHT.

STRICT!.

I FIRST CLASS.

BUrilTSjD

AK9 BCftTRMSHBD.
TOUBISTS' HEADUUABTBF"

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in
Waiting at All Traina.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
AM)

3.w t.

S35o

LAKH PARTUS.
G. W.
uy

METLEET Propt
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AMONG

THE

POLITICIANS.

Official Call for the Eepublican Convention Political Notes of
Timely Interest.

As one of the results ot yesterday
Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employees upon the New Mexican afternoon's meeting of representative
unless
Printing Co.. will not be honored
Republicans of the territory in conjunc- previously endorsed by the business manager.

tion with the Republican central commit
tee, the lollowing was issued :

Hdqrs. Republican Central

i

streak, which ia shout twenty inches
wide, will average $29 to the ton, and if
the mill run test, which is now being arranged for, shows this to be correct, the
new strike will have been demonstrated
to be a valuable one, both for ttie fortunate locators oi the claim and for Santa
Fe in general.
Everybody is inclined to take a conser
vative view of the matter and await
Four men are at work
developments.
sinking the shaft, and as the ore is taken
out it is sacked with a view to having it
sent abroad for a critical test.

THE

FATE OF MURDERERS.

One for Life and Another for Seven
Tears Grant County Oases in
the Supreme Oourt.

In the supreme court this forenoon,
Associated Justice W. D. Lee handed
down two opinions affirming the decision
of the Dona Ana county district court in
the case of two Grant county criminals,

Committee of N. M.,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, 1892.)

METEOROLOCICAL
d. 9. dkpaktmkxt of aori(ti.tfrf.,
Weather Bureau, office of observer,
4

When the hair begins to fall out or turn
gray, the scalp n;eds doctoring, and we
of no better specific than Hall's
know
s IS Q3
H
A convention of the Republican party
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
of New Mexico la hereby called to meet
2
a3
Prof. Lareon on a Lark.
at Las Vega", N. M,, on the 25tli day of
2 "5
o
The appended notice was written in a
D o
August, 1892, at 11 o'clock a. m., to
3 3
nominate a candidate for delegate to rep- smooth, plain, business-lik- e
hand and
cloudla resent the
111
territory in the 53d cougreas of banded in by Pedro R. Sandoval, who
It'loudy
X) 45
United
States.
the
3
Maximum Teuiperaturu
The several counties of the territory are recently so admirably acquitted himself
Minimum
Temperature
at the commencement exercises of the
00 entitled to representation
as follows :
Total frecipltation
1
H. B. Hkrsky. Observer.
14 Chaves
New Mexico school for the deaf and
Bernalillo
7
Colfax
5 DonaAaa
dumb:
7
1 Grant
Eddy
Prof. L. M. LarBon left last night for
6
2 Mora
Lincoln
1
10 San Juan
Rio Arriba
Colorado Springs, Colo., to attend the
10
13 Sanla Fe
San Miguel
7th quadrennial convention of the super6
4 Socorro
Sierra
intendents of the deaf and dumb schools
10
7 Valencia.
Taos
our country, which will meet there to
in
Countv committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the morrow, lie bad accepted the invitation
from the governor of Colorado and the
holding of county conventions.
board of trustees of the Colorado school
County committees will arrange for the for the deaf to be
present at the conven
holding of precinct mass meetings.
will last a week. On returnIn the event of failure of the county tion,bewhich
will stop at Watrous, Mora county,
committee to call such precinct mass ing
to spend about two weeks in hunting ana
meetings and county convention, and in fishing
on the Mora river for his recreation
.Western DWlitoB.)
counties where there may be no county
to his post, in the school
before
committee, then the call for precinct and next returning
September.
county conventions will be issued by the
members of the territorial central comTXA-BIi3STO. 34.
E
mittee for sucb county.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions are requested to mail to the
In cfieet Friday July 1, b9'.
secretary of this committee a certified list
The plaza needs a thorough irrigation.
of the delegates chosen at sucu convention.
Another rain shower at noon
in IX) iim
inn Lv. Chicago Ar.' auHaiuii:: am
deleUnder existing rules, no alternate
but "more yet" is the cry of the fruit
12:80 pm
pm " Kansas City. 7:00 am 74:40 pin
can
be
convention
to
territorial
the
"
:10
I.a Junta ."II :45am
am '.1:40 am
pm gates
elected. No proxies will be recogni.ed raiser.
EASTWARD.
WESTWARD.
Small favors are thankfully received
unless properly executed and given to
NO. 4.
so.
NO. 1
NO.
residents of the county from which the from the present city government.
The
8.j
is
the
whom
proxy represents
P 4:40 a delegate
J 30 a; 4:0fa l.v Albuquerque .Ar'
public streets are actually being cleaned
chosen.
12:24
...
..Mucneu
7:Mia:
:;"
1:45
11:561)
8:3.'. a; 0:50
Coolldge
By order of the Republican central up
1:20 11
WiiiKate
v.,Viai 10: ll
Tomas Alarid recovered his horse near
:) committee of New Mexico.
12:40 10:40
11:00
Gallup
(:"0a
8:20
10:27
The supposition is
Fria yesterday.
R. E. Twitchbll,
L. A. HiauKS,
,1:l5a l:3np . Navajo Springs..
Agua
.. . 9:05 6:45
. Holbrook.
Si'X P S:'u
Chairman. that he was stolen and ridden that far
Secretary.
6:15
7:3i
.Wlnalow
1:40 p!
:00
5:21
Flagstaff.
then turned loeae by the thief.
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY,
1:20
3:55
.... Williams
ti:00p( II M
2:25' 11:55 a
Ash Fork
Poll tax must positively be paid by Sep10:40
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves, chairman of the
!,::.,
10:40
1:55
Junction.
H:00
Frescott
11:51 a
committee of the coun- tember 7. All parties who have not paid
12:15
8:45
county
reach
Republican
Spriugs..
:3p
10:10 p 11:20
11 ".Up 5:05
Kingman
ty of Rio Arriba, tins issued a call for the their poll tax by that time at e barred
8:20
7:uu
1:4.
7:45" ....The Neadlea....
1 SO
5 27'
Fenner
holding of a Republican county conven from voting, under the laws of the terri4:06a 10:1 1!
1:55
6 0"a I2:40p
Hagdad
ll:10p tion of that county at Abiqniu on August
B Hi
BV.V
b:
Daggett. ... 12:25
in the county tory.
20 next. Kach
Lv :1:4ft
8:0
9 30a 4:3:
Ar... Ilnrstow
Geo. A. Bailey, of Cerrillos, manager
j' will he representedprecinct
8:25 a
7:40
by three delegates.
Mojave.
12 20 pm
At that convention ten delegates to the of the Palace hotel there, is in the capi2:4ft ira
Ar. I os Angeles. Lv
". ..Han Diego .'... .8:40pm Republican territorial convention at Las tal
7.30im
He has no complaint to make
8:45 pm..'.SaM Francisco.
6:r0pm
Vegas will be nominated and also a full about dull times, being called upon to
county and legislative ticket.
furnish board and lodging now for about
aantaFe.

N. M.,

12

August

CALL FOB REPUBLICAN

EAILBOAD

TIME

CONNECTIONS.
LBUQUBRQUS-A..T.
4i. T, Railway
east and wast

DISTRICT

or all

points

FRESCOTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple
cott.

Arliona

&

and l'rea- -

Railway for
San Diego and other southern Cali-

fornia points.

raclfta for

MOJ AVE -- Southern

Ran

Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Ko change is made by sleeping car passenger!
between Han Francisco and Kansas city, or
baa Diego and Los AngeleB and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence 3t but twenty-thre- e
miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

at Flagstaff

Off

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forest oJthe San Francisco

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. K. Gabel, General Snpt.
V
'

A

Bissell,

H. 8. Van Slyck,
Gen, Agt

,

Gen.

Pass.

FOR

The beat adTflrtUlDg medium In the
entire aouthweit, end (Wing each
day the earlleat end falleat report
of the left ) all re and court proceeding, military movement and
tber matter of general Interest
scarring at the territorial capital.

mpMEiffl
"t

Fs.

Conuecfed with the establishment
la a Job office newly furnished with
material end machinery. In wbleh
work la turned ont ezpedltlonaly
and cheaply! and a bindery whoae
specialty ot line blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any,
EVERYBODY

WANTS

IT.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N. M.
SANTA. FE,
Centrally

Located,

lutirelf Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.

FORSHA, PROP.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger

4

Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofllce.

CONVENTION.

tive assembly from that district. In that
convention the county of Rio Arriba will
be represented by three delegates; the
county of Taos by two and the county of
San Juan by one delegate.
TAOH

COPKTY.

Messrs. Juun Santistevan anil Pedro
Sanchez, members of the Republican
territorial com mittee from the county of
Taos, have issued a call for the holding of
a Republican county convention for the
purpose of nominating seven delegates to
the Republican territorial convention to
be held at Las Vegae, August 25. The
call says that the Taos county convention
is to be held in the town of Taos on August 20, and will consist of two delegates
irom each precinct in that county.
POLITICAL

Aft

Albuquerque, N. at.

STJBSOE-IB-

LEGISLATIVE

A Republican convention of the legislative district of the counties of San Juan,
Rio Arriha and Tans wilt bo held in the
town of C'nama on Tuesday, the 16tb day
of August, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for members of the council and
members of the house to the 30th legisla-

A.

WAIKS.

J. Laird seems to have the inside

track for the Repulican nomination for
sheriff of Grant county.
Geo. VV. Miles, the present superintendent of schools of the county of Grant,
will likely be the Democratic nominee for
assessor of that county.
The sentiment in Rio Arriba and San
Juan counties Beerrrs to be very strong for
the Domination of Hon. T. I). Burns for
the council from that district.
The resignation of Chief Justice James
O linen has been accepted by the presi
dent to take effect September 1 next, or
as soon as a successor can be appointed
and qualify
The more, the merrier. The Las Vegas Free Press announces that P. L.
Vanderveer, of Santa Fe, is also a candidate for the appointment as chief justice
of New Mexico.
The city council of the city of Las Vegas has passed strong resolutions favoring
Hon. L. C. Fort for the appointment of
chief justice of the supreme court of JNew
Mexico, which office is made vacant by
Judge O Brian s resignation.
W. C. Hadley is being favorably mentioned for the nomination for county com
missioner of Grant county on the Repub
lican ticket: if Mr. Hadley receives the
nomination, he will just about get there;
be has that faculty.
MesBrs. Frank W. Wright and R. P.
Barnes, both lawyers and residents of
Silver City, are being talked of in connection with the Republican nomination
for legislative honors from Grant county.
The Democratic bosses in Bernalillo
county are still hard at work trying to
devise means by which they may be able
to trade oil everything they have in the
way of political strength for the legislative
ticket; that's what they are after;
these bosses have axes to grind and want
Ibwb passed tor their benefit and will
endeavor to make such a trade if at all
possible.
SEEKING FOR THE FACTS.

Something Farther About the
Mineral Find in the Santa
Fe Mountains.
A good deal of local interest

Nev

continues

U. S. Govt Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

BriMjgJ Baking

lAeSS

jigent for the

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

CONVENTION.

wait

A

Hichest of all in Leavening Power.

CERR1LL0S ON A BUM.

News Notes Showing ths Aotivity Now
Prvalent in the Little

,

Pittsburg,
A very simple transaction and the filing
deed in the Santa Fe
of a quit-claiou Dty clerk's office by Hon. T. B. Catron,

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Uueen 1 fating uutlits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for vears. on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
bandied, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business houBe and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
etc.
circulars,
Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

has finsl'y removed all question of doubt
titles. Much of
from Cerrillos town-sit- e
this property was purchased from Hon.
S- - B. Elkins
through Mr. Catron, who
held a power of attorney to deed the same.
This power of attorney was destroyed by
fire fome four years ago, along with Mr.
The Acme is not only
but it
Catron's office
library and is the best of mineral waters. A home
AiMOciate Justice W. I. Lets
tlie papers. This fact property,
created a possible flaw production. Santa Fe, the sanitarium of
Supreme Court of ' Mexico.
which, though somewhat vague, never- America,
the beet of mineral
Wm. Davis and John A. Murray. The theless magnified itself into a mountain in waters, theproduces
Acme, bottled by Reber.
former shot a man at Pinos Altos named the minds of local property owners.
While east recently Mr. Catron was given
Hugh Fox, and his case being taken to
deed by Hon. S. B. Elkins
a quit-claiDona Ana county on a change of venue, and wife
covering all the property thus
he was convicted of murder in the third sold bv him
and the recording of this
degree and sentenced to Beven years in deed wipes out all possible defects in title
the penitentiary.
at
Cerrillos.
John A. Murray, of Pinos Altos, placed
This is one of the causes for the hum
dynamite under a lionea where his two mini; eood times now on in tne lAme
sons were asleep and blew them into PittBburir. Advices from there
say
eternity because thev had some interest that it is impossible to supply sleeping
in sharing with him the proceeds of acer-tui- n accommodations tor the
now
strangers
He was sentenced for life.
eBtnte.
111.
Every house in town is oc
When the cases cume up Solicitor Gen- coming
cuoied and manv old abandoned adobes
defended the action of the are
Bartlett
eral
fitted
up to serve as notei anlower court and filed a transcript of the nexes.being
The llarkness house managerecord on behalf of the territory.
ment has leased the town hall from Mrs,
In the Davis case, no bill of exceptions, Hurt and has it crowded with cots for Patent
- $1.75
Imperial "
says the opinion, bringing up the evi sleeping purposes. A drzen or more
"
l.BO
dence or presenting exceptions laKen to bui dines are in progress ot erection.
Ivory Patent
the ruling of the court below was offered
At the new coal camp of Keeseeville some
1.25
sk
Prlda of Valley, per
to the court. A review of the proceedings,
six or eight buildings have been erected.
the opinion says, reveals but one objection
save:
Tho
Ruetler
1.85
Iiund'd
New Potatoea, per
made, and that is. defendant, before the
at
Ten Idts were sold Wednesday
"
jury was empanelled, ontered a challenge Keeseeville.
1.00
OldPotatoea
to the array 01 the jury, oui lor wnat
F. II. Mitchell is agent for Keeseeville
reason does not appear. The grounds of lots.
challenge to a jury must be specifically
A large number of the Carthage min
stated, and the challenge to the array must erB and coke men are coming to Cer
be in writing, says the opinion. "The rec- rillos.
ord shows that the exception was taken
Every house in Cerrillos regardless of
to the ruling of the lower court in not sus- size
or location, is occupied, and there are
taining the challenge, but it does not manv disappointed applicants.
show that the challenge was in writing,
tjtraln, Hay and Feed at lowest
Within sixty days things in south San
or the grounds upon which it was made. ta Fe
Market Prices.
will
a
an
appearance
present
eighty people day.
Therefore there is nothing before this of stircounty
and enterprise never before wit
C. W. Dudrow has taken the agency court to consider in regard to it."
nessed.
In the Murray case the facts relative to
for the hammock driving cart and has
Mr. Benson, of Pennsylvania? will put
ordered six of them from Hyde's manu the manner of its appeal and its status in una hotel at Keeseeville, 30x50 feet
same
as
in
were substantially
the
court
factory at Pueblo, two of which have the Davis case. The court hnds no error two stones. The work will begin at
once.
already been sold. Santiago Baca takes in the record, and the judgment of the
G. Gionanola, of Raton, was down
court below is affirmed.
one of them.
The prisoners are now in the Dona Ana vesterdav looking after lumber and plan
Miguel Salazar and E. V, Chavez, of
to erect a business house on lots
county jail, and will be brought tot the ning at Keeseeville.
the New Mexico Columbian fair commisat once ny ftneriu j.ocanari, bought
penitentiary
A. H. McCormac. who has been snendsion, returned yesterday from Taos and of Orant countv.
ing a fow days here looking over the
Rio Arriba counties where they went to
Testimonial
future prospects of his old home town
Every
organize county World's fair committes. In behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly went back to Albuquerque yesterday. He
The Cerrillos Coal company will make tmoonilwii he tim closest investiga
will return to Cerrillos to live, bringing
matter where it may be from, his family as Boon as he can build a house
regular pay arrangements with St. Vin- tion. No
con
reliable
and
as
worthy your
to live in.
,
cent's sanitarium at Santa Fe to receive it is
fidence as if it came lrom your most re
Judge Kendall exhausted his stock of
SOL.
patients from among its employes who spected neighbor. Have you ever tried deeds
the first of this week, and for
this excellent medicine
may be injured at the coal mines.
of days while awaiting a supply
couple
:
M.
Mrs.
Visitors at Gold's museum
was kept busy writing them out,
For a general family cathartic we con ordered,
When a man seeks to buy a lot in Cer
C. Gallagher, Glenridge, N. Y. ; T. J.
recommend Hood's Pills. They rillos
fidently
now, be is afraid it will get away if
Foley, J. C. Reagan, Omaha, Neb. ; Geo. should be in every home medicine chest,
ne doesn t get a deed lor it on tne spot.
W. Kirkman, Benicia Barracks, Colo. ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Campbell and Mr,
Hualuaaa Notice.
Mrs. C. M. Zink, Miss Sweyer, K. M
Masterson has opened a cab- and Mrs. J. H. Dickey, arrived from Iowa
Frank
Ohio.
Zink, Columbus,
inet shop two doors from the elec Wednesday night and will remain here
&
Charles Reis, a member of the govern- tric
light house, Water street, and until the water works are completed,
The balance .of
ment band at Santa Fe, will arrive here is prepared to do all kinds
of possibly permanently.
ALSO COMPUTE LINE Of BO
the company will be here in about ten
Sunday and instruct the East Las Vegas cabinet work. He is also agent for
days in a Bpecial car. The company has
band for three or four months. He has a Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog been
CLOTIIIXU JIAI1I TO I!IM:lt AM)
thoroughly reorganized, with to
weather strip, which has been succexfully
furlough for a while, and as he used to placed in Beveral buildings in this city, 000,000 capital, and Cerrillos is now asPERVECT FIT UUAItAXTKEO.
of
water
as
sured
service
a
soon
to
the
time
here
complete
reside here, prefers
and gives such well known references as
spend
can
.
as
same
be
the
completed
B.
T.
A.
E.
Hon.
Hon.
Catron,
and instruct our band. Free Press.
Fiske,
Sister
tt. W. Knaebel, Julms 11
Harry Hill, the former A., T. & S. F. Gerdes victoria,
and E. W. Seward.
depot clerk, sentenced to the county jail
for eight months for rifling the trunks of
Finest line of blackberry brandies at
numerous patrons, was released from jail Chas. NeiiBtadt & Co's. Take it and save
-- A.T
on Wednesday, haying served his sen- doctor's bills.
tence save fifteen days good behavior allowance. He left at once for his former
homeatNickerson, Kas.
A magnificent specimen of the night
Nothing; But the Hext.
blooming ceres from Mrs. J. L. Johnson's large collection of cacti, is on exhibition at A. C. Ireland's drug store today, and it will probably be in full blos-:- AND:
som
presenting a picture of
J
floral beauty which many citizens will
FELIX PAPA, Prop
doubtless be glad to view.

AJES7IC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

At No.

LB.

Santa

Steam

0

i

aimclry

READY FOR BUSINESS.
The Pu'iiic Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
Special nl (ciKion ffiv;ii to contracts with families I'KICF.A
ON
All work guaranteed
Promptly eailed for and us promptly deliverod.

FIMMHK:

first-clas-

HALL

&

Ii

GartwrigM, Prop.

:

Props

PEfiJQUITE,

Reaser Block

s.

Don Caspar Avenue

tellltS Slilil

Lilt

OF NEW YORK.

1

General Agents for Nen
Mexico and Arlaoua.
.

The reaults of the polloles

now metarlns; show that tho EQUITABLY
other Life Inaaranoo Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the resnlta on theae polloles eend you
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BOHOFIELD a CO., Santa Fe.
la far In advance of any

N. Alt. anJ It will reoelTO prompt attention.

SPIEGELBERG,

PALACE :: HOTEL

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

HAT3, CAPS

TXTE

PATTERSON & CO.

PERSONAL.
Henry Essenger is in town from Las
Vegas.
Mrs. Cbas. Sandusky and little son
have returned from Raton and taken up
their home in the Improvement row.
At the Palace : E. V. Chavez, Socorro ;
Miguel Salazar, Laa Vegae; James A.
Phillips, Chicago; James H. Cisin, Chicago.
Wm. II. Roelken, Evansville, Iud. ; H.
Essinger, Las Vegas ; L. II. Gosline, Chicago; D. C. Henderson, St. Louis, are
registered at the Claire.
Charles Smith, of San Pedro, is again
quite ill at St. Vincent's hospital, and
Mrs. Donan, also of San Pedro, is there
in a rather critical condition.
At the Exchange: Geo. R. Bailey,
Cerrillos; F.J. Batchelder, Mule Park,
Colo. ; William Janette, William Lamy,
Cerrillos ; N. Faneton and wife, Atchi.
and family, Cincin
son ; L. Hindman
nati.
' Charlie Neustadt, the popular
whole
sale liquor merchant, returned yesterday
from a brief busineee trip to Albuquerque.
Charlie has almost as many friends in the
Duke city as in the capital. He says: "It's
'ot down there."
J. B. Mayo, Goldeb, was registered at
Mr. Mayo is a
the European yesterday.
frequent visitor to this city, where be
finds many appreciative friends. It is bfs
intention to place reduction works at his
mines. Albuquerque Democrat.

to crop out over the mining prospect
which Messrs. Tiernan and Gray are
opening in the Santa Fe mountains, three
miles east of town. Several new locations were staked off in that locality yesterday afternoon by citize.is who went
into the shaft and saw w hat was there to
be seen, and the geologist at St. Michael's college continues to have his bands
full making assays.
n
The record of the
prospect certainly is one that well justifies
them in prosecuting their search.
A
New Mexican scribe saw the assay certificates y
that shows how the pay
streak has improved as depth is attained.
Near the surface the assay return was $2
in gold and 8 cents in silver; the next asFurnished rooms by the day, week or
say, taken from rock a few feet lower
down, ran $4; then $18, then $40 was month ; brick bouse, clean bedi, quiet
obtained.
It is claimed that the pay place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Ounger
Jaaofine Widmaior. protf.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

Flavoring

Extracts

Cool Fischer Beer,

FEED

pfjPRICE's

forlil's Fair Saloon,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

SALE STABLE!

First

Lemon
Orange

'Almond

Rosa etc.
tVld

SantaFe

Job Printing,

For Stock Brokers, Hints, Bauka, Ianranei
Companies, Beat Estate, Bulneaa lfn, eta,
Particular ttentlon glvan to DssorlptlTi Paa
phlots of Hlnlnc Properties. W make a

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY

JULIUS

m

Plaza Restaurant!
-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

Oletkla

aa Bhlrto

hi fruc'm

St

taUro

-

liDti Fe, I, H,

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New llexioo.

LOW PRICES,

AND

tabusbju)

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

filers

choice oi foar courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the Colleges it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opena Aug. 81 ! Win-

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of ererj aeacrlptloa,
mill jek
Printing executed with oan and dlafetah
Estimates flTaa. Work Bale! to order. Wewt

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

ADOPTEO BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION:.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

I

It

NCIIOOI,.

Depot!
BOOKS,

It hat twelve rrofessors and Instructors.

1871.

PROMPT EXEOTJTIOll.

STOCK OF

AtBICDLTlE

to Order.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

SHORT NOTICE,

tha

SCHOOL

Mad

MEXICO

COLLEGE OF

am

u4

COMPLETE

-

SHORT

A SPECIALTY.

.X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

H. GERDES

MEM'S FURNISHER,

riNK WORK.

News

New Mexico.

IsTEW

Flavor as delicately

y- -

ORDERS

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use

dellclously aa the fresh fruit.

BURNtfAKf.

-

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
VanlUa'

&

Glass,

Upper San Francisco 8t
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

RUMSEY

The New Mexican

ter,
ST-A-BIjE-

S-

Beat Stock of Hones and Carriages in Town.
Heeka Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rials TIIUQCK INDIAN TTLLAGB; three
sears om tho roaad trip. Special attention
omtattlna; travelers over tbo country,
Oarefal Iriran fmrnisha4 mm applleotloa

PRESCRIPTION

ov. 8; Spring;, March 8. Entrance fee S)8 each year.
Free. Plenty of boarding at about f!8 per month,

Tuition and

Text Book

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

PR UQGIST.

